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THIS IS THE DAY.

Voters in various parts of the nation today
are deciding who will represent them in vari-,
ous offices for the next several years. County I
officers, Goverors, Congressmen and Senators
are being chosen in various sections of the

I country and about the only sure thing about
[g it now is that not half enough people will vote.)
If' There is another thing that is almost as cer-,

1 tain, too. That is the fact that results are go-
ing to vary differently in many places from

¦ predictions.* Take this county, for instance.
¦ The outcome of the election depends on the

Kannapolis vote and both parties are claiming
¦ victory in that town. The Democrats expect

a big majority there while the Republicans
base their hopes on a split in Kannapolis and
a big .vote in the county. Apparently both sides :
are confident their observations are correct, !

r yet it is a fact that one of them will be mis- :
taken.

Similar instances no doubt, can be found in
every State. No one seems to know just what
a certain number of voters are going to do and 1

[ these voters carry the balance of power in
many precincts, counties and States.

And of course, the wets, drys, the World
Court advocates, the anti-World Court advo- -

cates and every other group that favors or ,
[. opposes something, will see victory for them- ’

selves in the outcome, regardless of what the 1
| outcome is. Representative Vare, for instance, ~

is almost certain of election. His friends say i
his vote shows the voters believed none of the

- / stuff about him buying his nomination. His
opfinrfWrtts'u'ilt dharge thathe went further and "
bought the election, while the wets will say
his victory means victory for them arid the
drys will say the people of Pennsylvania just
don't care what happens anyway.

There is always some opening by which the
defeated candidate or party can get out, and
in the long run the election really means lit-
tle so far as issues are concerned. Personali-

mean much in some States, such as New
York with Governor Smith, while the wet is-
sue means much in other States. In the
South, how'ever, there are no real issues as to

national problems and the States will go Dem-
ocratic as thty have been doing for years and
years. ,

Money will be more plentiful than ever At
the oils as it has been in the campaign, and
many persons won’t know themselves how
they are going to vote until they reach the
polls and see how the cash holds out.

The Republicans have no hope of electing
any State officer in North Carolina and it is
about the same with their candidates for Con-

. gress. Count/ fights are going to be close,
with Cabarrus included in the list, and with
the uncertain rioter holding the balance of
power.

WILL QUEEN CANCEL TRIP SOUTH?

The railroads of the South, we judge from

certain reports, are not willing to haul Queen
r-» Marie and her party at a loss. We don’t know

if that we blame them. It is right and proper
to recognize royalty yet we do not see why
royalty should expect to spin in. luxurious
trains all over the United States without pay-
ing for it.

Queen Marie will miss the most beautiful
and most interesting part oi the United States
if she fails to come South of the Mason and i
Dixon line, but it looks now as though she will
have to pay her way like any other sightseer.
The railroads, reports indicate, are willing to

make concessions but are not willing to cut all

costs. The Queen may be could add a line or
two to her articles each day and soon get the
difference. It seems to us that it is much
more royal to pay for things than toygo about
seeking ways to get everything for nothing.

MORE POWERFUL THAN THE GOV-
ERNMENT REPORT.

• Cotton prices staggered and reeled under the
government forecast of a crop of 1t,454,000
bales but they did QOt fall.

This is Accounted for by. many persons by
the recent movement started at Memphis and

spread to all parts of tHe South to take part

fill 0f the cotton from the market. Certainly
™

something, was. vyrong when Such a report

could be made without breaking the market.!
1

it • » VA". ft**:

J On the final day of last week, during which
. the report was made public, new buying

strength appeared and prices made apprecia-
. [ ble improvement.
J It began to look as though recently organ-

. ized corporations will have a fine effect on the¦ crop after all. Os course it is too late to save
all, but it is not too late to save something.

. and these corporations, backed by millions of
| dollars, may bring enough relief to prevent dis-
aster. i

Os course all farmers are not hard hit, but
the majority have felt the slump iu price. Any-!
thing that tends to strengthen the market j
tends to strengthen them too and when theyj
see how things are going they will be less,
anxious to sell, thus keeping from tbe market I
many bales not officiaHyv. recorded in anv of
the” storage places.

j HOW LONG WILL THE “CHARM’’
i CONTINUE?”

! Premier Mussolini has escaped another as-

i sassin’s bullet, and this time he came nearer
I death than’on the occasion when a man tried

j to throw a bomb into his -automobile.
| The attacks on the ruler of Italy are becom-
ing more numerous and one wonders how
long the “charm” that seems to protect him,

j will continue. The bullet fired by the last
assailant cut through part of the sash worn by
the Premier, and had it been an inch nearer 1
probably would have fatally wounded him. ]

It will take more than a “charm” or luck to !

,save the Premier unless the people or at least
some of the people, become better reconciled
to his regime. Three or four .times publicly '
tbe ruler has been attacked and there is no ]
way to know how many undiscovered plots i
may have gone wrong. The life of any man ,
so marked is boujid to he shortened by some -
bullet or bomb. 1

Mussolini has meant much to Italy and has J
given that nation more power, wealth and '
prestige than it has had for years, but just the (
same there are anarchists everywhere and they .
seem to be especially sore at the Premier. The '
“charm” protecting the life of Mussolini will be j
more pronounced than any other known if it '
can prevent a tragic death for the Premier. 1
He seems to be a marked man and some of the }
missiles hurled at him will find its mark,

NO COMPLAINT.

Dearborn Independent.
Mai Daugherty essayed a dance for the first time in

his life, a sort of jig-time Charleston. Harry M.
Daugherty smiled a broad, bland smile. After deliber-
ating for nearly sixty-hours the jury had disagreed—sev-
en to five, according to newspaper reports—for convic-
tion.

For more than a month the jurors had listened to the
interesting story of the transfer of $7,000,000 American
~MeHO Compiny "slock. seized during the war. to one
Richard Merton. German metals magnate. They had
Merton tell of a jolly New Y'ork dinner where the deal
was consummated, a dinner attended by the late John
T. King. Connecticut politician, by the late Jesse Smith,
Daugherty intimate, by Thomas W. Miller, Alien Prop-
erty custodian. They heard Merton tell of turning over
to King a block of bonds ($441,000) for his 'help and
speed’ in putting the transaction through. They heard__
Government witnesses trace many of these bonds, by
number, to Messrs. Millerand Smith. They heard of a
check sent by Mr. King to the band presided over by
Mnl Daugherty. They heard Mai Daugherty testify
(hat Brother Harry had burned the hank records cover-
ing this transaction ‘in his shack.’ They heard Judge
Maek instruct tljem on conspiracy, on bribery. And
then five of them stood out staunchly for sixty-six hours
for Harry Daugherty’s acquittal.

“I have no eompla :nts to make." declared Mr. Daugh-
erty after the jury had been discharged. There was one
other noteworthy utterance. “I will not be able to tell
for a month.’’ said United States District Attorney
Buckner, “whether I'll bring them to trial again or
not.”

WISECRACKS.

“Coach Praises Varsity After Cruahing Defeat." That
is a headline you never see.—Ledger. lakeland. Fla.

Aq Irish stew on a cold night is a great antidote for
divorce, —Bee. Danville, Va.

Chicago at ieast ought to see what it can do towards
getting its gangsters and thugs to adopt Mr. Ford’s five-
day week. —Banner. Nashville, Tenn.

Ifthe loan and lamb lie down together you can wager

that the lion is temporarily fed up on lamb for some
reason or other.—Banner. Nashville, Tenn.

The marines are detailed to guard the mails but
you can buy a machine gun over the counter in New
York.—Press, Meqiphis. Tenn.

An Ohio man has applied for the job as “F.mperor of
Mexico.” There’s a better job in the White House.—
News-Item. Mobile. Ala.

If California counsel ever determines the value of
“X" the Aimec ease may be solved.—Sentinel, Knoxville?
Tenn.

The minister blames the safety raxor for the increase
in the number of bad bays. —Sentinel. Knoxville.

“ROOMS FOR TOURISTS”. |
Winston-Salem Sentinel.

Lean years are lurking just around the corner of the ;
city hotel men’s road. E. M. Statler tells the American
Hotel Association. A little cloud, no bigger than a
man's hand five years ago has grown to portentous size.
The cloud was and is marked “Tourists Accommodated.”
Mr. Statler hoists the storm signals e’er it is too iattv-,-

The motor-driven traveling public now finds a “hotel”
every few. hundred yards of the road. No longer docs the
weary driver have to make Bingville by nigh'fall and
take his chances on a second-rate hostelry, a smelly i oom.
a snooty clerk and a possible all-night drinking tout
down the hall. He may lie down to sleep In a tool,

comfortable farmhouse to be wooed by the soothing music
of the katydid; and rise refreshed to eat a home-cooked
breakfast of ham and eggs. And all for one-third of (he

cost of a eity hotel.
What the hotel man enn do about this situation is dif-

ficult to foretell. Here is competition they will have to '

meet. To do so they can lower rates for transients, and
increase their facilities for a comfortable night's rest. (
And, too, they can take Franklin P. Adams’ advice: (
eliminate the silly tumult of the average small city hotel j
located on * noisy street and not infrequently near the (
railroad yards. t

We wonder if it is not the peace and quiet suggested \
in that “Rooms for Tourists” sign, more thau the lowered <
costs, that really lures the motorist who is nearing the
*nd of his day's journey? j

The word “apron” was originally “napron," derived ]
from the word “napkin,” or “napery.” Some early writer i
dropped the “n" and we have “apron." The same is true '
of: ‘iorange” which was originally known by the Spanish '

innate ”nnr«ja/’ which became in English “norange."
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; Women On Jury Give Lawyers Heart
Failure By Changing Their Minds

¦ (By International News Service)
Akron, 0., Nov. I.—The fickleness

of !'je gentler sex. long celebrated In
story and song, carries on right

; through the musty tones of the law,
too.

I A ease in point wsr the action of

,a “mixed" jury of men and women¦ which recently tried Ed Robinson,
accused of cutting a fellow employe

|at a rubber tire factory here. The
ijury fiied solemnly into the court
jroom, after-considering the case, and

jthe foreman t'epoi'ted a vefdiot of
! guilty. Arthur Keeney, the accused

j man’s attorney, demanded a poll of
I (he jury, ns n matter of form.
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SMALL ACCOUNTS
BURDEN TO RANKS

Paul P. Brown Declares Small Ae-
tnunls Handicaps to Banks of Stale-
Raleigh News and Observer.

Banks in North Carolina are
laboring under the handicap of
many small accounts improperly
looked after by depositors and are
doing too much for their customers,
declared Paul IV Brown, secretary of
the North Carolina Bankers' Asso-
ciation* in an address before the
iiftcigh Kiwhnis Club yesterday. Mr.
Brown sketched briefly the history
of banking in North Carolina and
gave a vivid acoount of conditions to-
day. He stated that North Carolina
was fortunate in that the funds in
tanks were scattered over the entire
State instead of being consolidated
in large banks in one large city. In
June. 1926. there were 596 banks
with deposits of $520,000,000, he
stated. This was a decrease iu the
number of banks of one year ago
hut an increase of nearly a hundred
million of dollars in deposits.

"There are now 4SO State banks.
88 national and 33. industrial banks,”
said Mr. Brown. "We lost 47 during
the year and of this number 30 were
cither consolidations or voluntary li-
quidations. Criticisms of banks to-
day came from one or two sources.
There was a time when anybody
could organize n hank and many
spite banks were set up. Today the
Corporation Commission lias the
power to refuse to issue a charter to
a bank un'ess conditions justify it’s
existence. Some small banks also
have heavy overhead and must take
r'sky loans in order to carry the
load."

WANTED
YOUNG MEN BETWEEN
THE AGES OF 18 TO 20.

PERMANENT POSITIONS
ALSO POSITIONS OPEN

FOR SATURDAYS. GOOD

SALARIES.

Charles Stores Co.

Melrose Flour
Liberty Self Rising

Flour
Use Melrose for light rolls, light

bread, all sorts of pastry, eake, pies.
In fact it is first and best for every
use. It has stood highest for more
than twenty-five years. ASK FOB
MELROSE.

Liberty Self Rising Flour is Mel-
rose in quality, with phosphate, salt
and all the necessary ingredients made
ready to bake. It's the best for hot
biscuits or any quick use. We control
Liberty Flour.

AllFlours Are
Much Cheaper

We Deliver Quick Everywhere
Your Cfrurge Account Is Good With

IT*.

Cline & Moose

He was overjoyed when two women

i members, having changed their minds
i between the Jury room and the box.
t ’.calmly declared that the verdict ren-
> dered was not their verdict.

, Judge L. S. Pardee gave additional
instructions to the jury, and it re-

- tired again. A few minutes later.
- however, the defendant's nttorney was

downcast when the jurors filled back |
' into the box aud reported a unanimous j

guilty verdict, the two women having j
again (hanged their minds.

( ' "It’s the first time is my thirty-five
years around the court house that 1
ever heard of such a thing happening,’’
remarked Judge Pardee,

| Mr. Brown declared that any man
who has less than an average of
ssi) per month on depoeit but no
right to kick on a service charge. Apurvey of 126 banks showed that
there were 90,700 depositors whose
accounts were less than *25 each
tnonth. - I

Wife Refused to Testify. I
(By international News Service)
Birmingham, Ala.. Nov. I.—"My I

Wife can save ine from (he gallows, j
In a final showdown I believe she will
testify for me rather than to let tfte
father of her child be hanged. lf|
she had been left alone at the first ,
trial I believe she would have testi-
fied for ine.”

On this Clyde Reese Bachelor, tin-j
der death sentence for the murder of]
his wife's fattier, Judge I.amnr C. |
Smith, at Wetunipka, Ala., pins his
hopes of escaping the extreme penal- 1
t).

"I don't think I could have been!
acquitted but her testimony at a new |
trial would save me from being

flanged," says Bachelor,
j Bachelor and his negro farm hand,
pays Leonard, are under death sen-
tence for the murder. Bachelor is
{alleged to Pave torced the negro to
shoot Judge Smith as the latter was
resting iu his own homP. Tile motive
was to obtain control of Judge Smith's
‘fortune, evidence shows.
; Bachelor and Leonard wore held in
jail at Montgomery until a few days
ago. Fear of mob violence caused
them to be removed here for keeping.

"Hays ought not to hang because
The would not have done it 'and it not

-been for me," says Bachelor.
, The negro turned state's evidence at
the trial but was also sentenced to die
jfor his part in the crime. Mrs. Bacli-

5-lor refused to testify for cither the
state or the defense.
- Bachelor's plea was insanity.

He was taken to police headquarters
‘‘and after a preliminary mental ex-
amination confined as mentaly unbal-
anced.

Official movements arc underway
here to have him confined-in the East
State Hospital for the Insane here.

jlVeird Suggestions Mode to Inven-
tors.

London, Nov. I.—Some of the
world's minor needs are made ap-
parent by suggestions made to the
hondon Exhibition of Inventions,

which offered a prize for the best
ideas. The suggestions included;

Electrically-lit keyhole for late
husbands.

Flat-sided peas that won't slip off
tlu> knife-

'Automatic domestic servant.

’Thoroughly reliable non-skid ire.
iltqlinble hair-grower.
,Device to throw a person out of

bed when the alarm clock rings.

i Molly came home from her first
visit to Sunday school carrying a
small bag of chocolates.

'“Why, Molly, where did you get the
chocolates?” asked her mother. Molly
looked up in surprise.

“I bought them with the 10 cents
you gave me," she said. “The minis-
ter met me at the door and got me
in for nothing."

On November
4th sth and 6th

We are selling two boxes of
Jonteel Cold Cream Face Pow-
der for only 51c

Gibson Drug Store

Electric Refrigeration Is a Year
Round Necessity

GET OUR OFF SEASON PRICES WHICH ARE

LOWER THAIN ALL COMPETITORS

J.Y. PHARR&BRO.
KELVINATOR DEALERS

l°°VBQ WmTOYWEATI!®WAW?S 00000000 S
COAL GOING UP |

LOOK IN YOUR COAL BIN NOW 8
Order COAL Now

FROM

K.L CRAVEN &SONS
1 PHONE U I

TflE DAREDEVILS
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Wounded at Party. .ii
Asheville, Oet. 31.—Mies Inez j j.j

Dunlop. who was wounded last night d
during the Halloween celebration, iit
was in a serious soudition at a local I |
hospital tonight after an operation I ii|
had failed to remove the bullet lodg- !|
ed in her abdomen. Miss Dunlop tv,lit! |
shot by J. It. Hearn, who also j |
wounded his wife in the hand. Hearn j |
was released under a $1 ..100 bond to- ' |
day.

Killed in Fall Frc«n Hotel. *1
Xew York, Nov. 1. —04 s)—A man J

believed to be T. Harden farter, of |
Englewood, N. J.. either jumped or |
fell from the loth floor of the Hotel Ijj
Roosevelt this morning, and was in- I
staidly killed. Employees of-the ho- f|
tel said the man seemed much deja
pressed yesterday and frequently call- |
ed someone by telephone at Engle- -j
wood.

SI
THERE'S A COMFORT

| CM'Y BE BEAT -

J CrETTINCr JUST THE
j PROPER HEAT !

Everybody says, “We want

I heat!” and everybody means
| it. Nobody can ( enjoy the
| proper happiness or even ex-

hibit the proper temper if the
! house is not well warmed. Ask)
| us about it—we’ll make it warm

1 for you.

I CONCORD PLUMBING
COMPANY

174 Ktrr St. Phone ill

1 Car Load of Simmons Beds Just
Received

This is our .fifth car of these beds this year.

I A Quality Bed, at a Moderate Price.

| 1 hat's why we sell so many of them.
jjj

Come in and see the new designs.
Is!

::

j H. B. Wilkinson I
is r|

I Out of the High Rent District Where Parking Space Is B
Plentiful and Time Unlimited.L—-

-50—60—70—80
Models Means Miles Per Hour

SYLER MOTOR Co J
; S. Church St. Phone 400 |

Why Our Furniture
Looks Like New

'"No, it is not really new furniture. It Utkt
new because Jack and I spent a few chummy
evenings last week giving some of our old
treasures a beautiful new surface with Marietta
paints. Why don’t you and Dick try it?**

MARIETTA
A U ART STAINS

y
_

I , Remember there's as easy way to preserve
/ I JIV. these treasured pieces, away to bring back 1L , U \ their original lustre—and you can do it all 0IP \ yourself within a few hours with SparTJUia II
t ~mO », fflj Varnish Stain, (a Marietta product) the II
' jVfHH e 1 kind that flows easily and without “pull” I i

JYV from your brush, spreads generously, giv- II
ing to every article a smooth, uni- '||

j C onc °rd Paint and
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